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&esundheit! 

M1ARTIN5 VAM, BUMCN 
D*1n|T BACK IN 1833 

WCHAtDrM. NIXON 
"AY MAKE* HISTORY 

- f~ -'- ; ' --- • -
» y HENRY OAlglOARTL 

V $ Central Press WashinHtotf~tlbrrespondcnt 

WASHINGTON"—Most -polls show Elchar^l Mr-Nlxonr-teadtar-
for^the GOP presidential nomination. JM he were nominated 

snd elected; he would become the first vicê  president since the 
early da^s pf the republic to become, presidesnt completely in his 
own right.~ 

No vice president sinces 183$ has succeeded 
to trie-presidency except -after the death of a 
president.The last was Msrtin "Van Buren, 135 
years, ago. 

Only three -vice presidents tsave won tlxeir 
way to the-White House in this manner. The 
others were John A.dams and Thomets Jeffer-
son, the nation's first turo vice presidents, in 
1797 and 1801, respectiveMy. 

No vice president has e~ver become president 
after being out of offices, although a. former 
president, Grow Cleveland, uras elected t o a 
second term in 1892 sites being out of office 
four years. 

Eight vice presidents succeeded to the pres
idency upon the death o f a president. They 
were John Tyler i n 184J.; Millard Fillmore, 

' 1849; Andrew Johnson,'Z.865;, Chester A. Ar
thur, 1881; Theodore Roosevelt, 1901; Calvin. Coolidge, 1923; Har
ry S Truman, 1945; and Lyndon B. Jolmson. 

By Mary TRrtley Daly 
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s on Ecumenism 
By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

This German blessing, mean
ing "soundness" or ^health," re
sounds in our Irish household 
after- every sneeze. 

Richard Nixon 

In unique, 
position 

•> FOUB WENT ON—Some, after filling ô ut their predecessor's 
Unexpired terrn> went on to win a full term of their own. Ttiese 
were Roosevelt, Coolidge, Truman and Johrtson. 

No matter who wins the GOP nominatlo-xi, he -will be bucking 
an American habit' of^giving most incumbent, presidents two terms. 
In the past half century, only two presidents ha/ve been refused 
a second term. They were Herbert Hoover in 1932 and William 
Howard Taf t in 1912. 

On the other handr-President Johnson actually- would be seek
ing a third term (his second full tenrx>. If elseeted* he would be the 
first president since Franklin D. Roosevelt to serve more than _ 
eight years. 

Other interesting analogies can be made. Johnson won in 1964 -
by a tremendous margin of 486 to 52 electoral votes. BuTfioover 
was also elected in 1928 by a similar- margfin, 4*4 to 87, only to 
lose four years later to FDR by,4T2 to 259. 

Jcfrhnsoia 
May Fact 
Split To* 

TAFT UNIQUE—Taft, the only otfeer presslden"fc 
in this century to he refused .re-election, w^as des— 
feated by a Republican Party split- Next; year-, 
there is every indication that Johnson will also 
face a split in his party's ranks, witfa the possibility of? two other-

splinter Democratic parties contesting the* election. But Truman 
-won in 1948 despite a three-way split in Democratic ranks-

Regardless of pre-election polls, wlien tfcie American, electorate 
finally casta its ballot, there's no.teH3n|rhogw it will vote. 

MISTER BREGEI* 

The proverbial "thief in the 
night" is no more sudden, unex
pected and unwelcome than the 
bug, b y whatever name it goes 
this early 1S68. — 

"Wby, you have Asian flu," 
promptly diagnosed the Head of 
the.House, who has been prac
ticing medicLneswithout a license 
around here for a long, long 
time. '' ,„„..-* 

From there on, the M.D.-less 
medico went into his treatment-
stage: . - • . 

"Now, youi go to bed and stay 
there. I'll bring up your meals 
and your medicine." 

Into Bed 

The get-tobed "bit was per
fect. Indeed, there is no alterna
tive^ when you ache in every 
bone," are shivery and at ,the 
same time feverish have a don't-
care n u m b n e s s permeating 

-every--senses 

But meals? The very thought 
was repulsive. There Mwas a 
soundless hope h e d forget all 
about meals, even the tea-and-
toast variety. As to the "medi
cine" he was preparing down
stairs, it di<in't really matter. 

Sure enough, shortly there- _ 
after it appeared, rock-nrye: 
the old fashioned rock sugar 
candy my grandmother used to 
keep on hand at_all times and 
that now can be procured only 
in the gourmet sections of elite 
grocery stores, with rye whiskey 
and liot water poured over i t 

The soothing 
good, very good. 

warmth was 

"Nx>w, whtat would you like to 
eat?" The Head Nurse, staunch
ly faithful £o a belief in "stuff
ing a cold," ran down the 

-jnentx: "Harn and eggsZ!! 

fluids, fluids, fluids; rest, rest, 
rest 

One of Jthe treatments work
ed, or a combination of the two. 

"WeiJ, at Jeast Asian flu is 
over" I rejoiced, prematurely. 

"Mom, that's not flu," Markie, 
our nurse, laughed. "They've 
analyzed this virus and find itY 
hot flu at all. Asian flu will be 
due in about a month " 

Ugh, so this is -just the fore
runner of real Asian flu — like 
the alewives, those fish which 
precede the arrival of the shad 
each spring? Whatever "this 
virus is, it's nothing to court, 
rather a plague to be dodged. 

Stay Home! 

According to reports, this 
virus is taking its toll every
where: schools half empty, of
fice forces reduced. As a sign in 
one large office wisejy advises, 
"When the bug bites you, stay 
home! We'd rather take on your, 
work than take on your germs!" 

Same advice might well apply 
to Mass attendance. The 'Pre
cept of ttfie^Church-T-equiring 
"attending Mass on all Sundays 
and Holy Days of Obligation" 
should not be carried beyond 
the limits of common sense and 
huraanitarianlsm. 

We're all familiar, I'm sure, 
with the holier than-thou pro
nouncement, '+I wouldn't miss 
Mass on Sundays even if I had 
to crawl!" — . 

And this is supposed to be 
the utmost in a plu-perfect 
Catholic? The crawling part is 
O.K. but if the crawler is reduc
ed to a weak pulp of sneezing, 
coughing.spraying a whole con-
gregation~— fore, aft and side
ways — with unwelcome con
tagion, there is surely no vir
tue but a .lot of vice in such 
pseudosanctimoneousness. 

One such, at each parish Mass, 
can quickly reduce the congre
gation on the following Sunday 

^ For many years it has been 
my custom TO" leave the home 
base of operations about three 
times a" year for two or three 
days, to "hole up" some prace: 
sorne^tinres at Saviour-̂ -Mona .̂, 
stery in Elmira; more'often at 
some rectory. There, hopeful of 
peace, quiet and/no immediate' 
demands, I rest and <think and 
plan; write and read and think 
again. Then t return to the 
home base to work with re
newed, vigor. 

Two years ago Father James 
Lane was assigned to St. Anne's 
Church in Hornell. I recalled 
the great size of the rectory; 
phoned to warn the household: 
"I should like to spend lhxee.. 
days with you." 

The response was prompt and 
hearty: "Do come; ajid stay as 
long as you can." 

It was a congenial household. 
Father Lane would pass for a 
kind of ecclesiastical Grover -
Whalen. His associates, Father 
Hugh Brady, presently Bishop 
Sheen's quasi-vicar of Cursillos 
and Father Gerald Connor, a 
kind of perpetual motion in 
muscle and words, were hospita
ble. Clara the cook, .who_.was 
also the leader of the local 
Moose Auxiliary C o s t u m e d 
Band, eyed me with pleasure, 
noting that her skillful art of 
cooking would not be unappre
ciated; 

On the third day I dropped 
over to St. James Mercy Hospi
tal to see an old friend. Sister 
Antonia, whom I had dubbed 
long ago "The Apostle of_lhe-
Superlative." Sister is one of 
those great hearted women who 
look at people not only with 
rose colored glasses but also 
with magnifying lenses to view 
their virtues. 

Wraen this favorite dish was 
refused witfe a faint headshake, 
he trotted out further, propo
sals: "A bowl of soup vand a 
hamburger — maybe a cheese
burger?" k 

The very thought was ana
thema. 

Well, If tils be Asian flu, we 
thought. iaMig the impromptu 
diagnosis a t face value,Jet.ls.gei 
on with it, adopting the adage 
of an old doctor we .knew: "If 
you can keep the patient alive 
longer—thaan-tlre bug; you've 
won!** 

and cause, in betweenTa totrof 
misery. 

The" Hornell ecumejcai week-

had just finished. Sister An
tonia was still bubbling over the 
servicps like a bottle of fresh 
opened champagne. As she 
talked along, praising Father 
Brady's eloquence and organ
ization talentsi canonizing each 
of the Protestant ministers by 

"name and denomination for his 
virtue and zeal; eulogizing the 
people of Hornell for their 
piety and graciousness; and "de
scribing the local Sisters of 

_Merc^Inidg(ng-lQ. .services like 
God's special squadron of char
ity, I had visions of crowded 
churches, vigorous hymn sing
ing, inspiring sermons and all 
brothers—Catholic and Protest
ant — united in Christ's Holy 
love. . 

Knowing Sister's penchant for 
hyperbole, I decided to double 
checK'-for what really happened. 
What really happened is what 
Sister Antonia said. It was eight 
days of sincere togetherness in 
Christ.Jesus, Our Lord, making 
fim~rrarveTnerrts-rn His Spirit-
to draw sons of God together in 
Christ. 

Now that I am stationed in 
Hornell as chaplain of St. James 
Mercy Hospital, I have been 
studying the continuing Week 
of Prayer For Unity, Last year 
the services were well attended 
but not so well as the first year. 
This year they are fairly well 
attehded> but not so well as 
last year. 

So some thoughts on Ecu
menism and on theUnityWeek:" 

Some too far right Catholics 
consider ecumenism a betrayal 
of the Catholic Church. Some 
too far left Catholics regard it 
as a means of destroying the 
historic Catholic Church and 
Its structure. 

The Decree of Ecumenism is 
clear regarding the uniqueness 
of the historic Catholic Church, 
"It is through Christ's Catholic 
Church alone which is the all 
embracing means of salvation 
that the fullness of- the means 
of salvation can be obtained. It 
was to ~the apostolic college 
alone, of which Peter is the 

^eadVthat-we-believo-Our-
entrusted all the blessings of 
the Now Covenant, in order to 
establish on earth the one Body 
of Christ into which all those 
should be fully incorporated 
who belong in any to God's peo
ple." (Decree on Ecumenism 
—#3.) So much for the Integ

rity of the Church which left
ists too often ignore. 

Yet the extreme rigtoft, in 
belligerent adamancy, seem to 
ignore this: ;The 'ecumenical 

"mOTeinehT meIns~jtnose acflv1-

ities and enterprises which, ac
cording to various needs of the 
Church and opportune occasions, 
are started ' and organized for 
fostering unity among Chris
tians. These are; first... jexfiry_ 
effort to eliminate words, judg-
ments and actions which do not 
respond to the condition of 
separated brothers with truth 
and fairness . . -,-" In thlsL in
transigent C a t h o l i c rightists, 
closing their eyes to truth and 
fail dismally. 

Two suggestions might be to * 
the point. I) Private, prayers 
during the Octave and a gather
ing of all congregations for one 
large, heart-warming service, on _" 
the last day, shared by all 
clergy and laity who wish to 
participate; or 2) private pray
ers -with two services, one at 
the beginning in a Protestant 
Church, and the second service 
on the last day of the Octave 
in the Catholic Church, or vice 
versa. Coffee and doughnuts 

iseenv -always to-be—the- frosting— 
on charity's cake. — 

When ecumenism began to 
stir in Catholic circles I recalled 
a Protestant chaplain at Lack
land AFB. He was a minister 
of a small fundamentalist de
nomination called "Nazarenes;" 
T nave known few pepphr of 
any religion who possess so pro
found a spirit of prayer and of 
charity as this minister. 

That we are united in great 
and necessary dogmas, e.g. the 
Trinity, the J)lvinlty of Christ, 
tho Virginity of Mary, ttaa Res
urrection, is a joy. That we are 
separated in some Important 
doctrmesr^eigi—the—Euehar 
the hierarchical structure of the 
Church, is a sorrow. 

That we are one in Christ's 
charity and In a personal love 
for a Personal Redeemer is a 
glory—and this is the basis of 
true ecumenism. 

oinoJcA r,t,<* 
•l-r 

lWl?*iM»?iIUf*rvea : 
z" ' The* rliiM3 of the Hbuso, b e 

"I COULDN'T leave—Tin the next speaker 

coming periiaps a bit skeptical 
as to- his skill In the healing arts 
when the patient didn't immedi
ately respond, called up his r e 
serve: the Bd.D, and the R.N. in 
our family, -who coolly took over. 

So. " from folkforo medicine, 
we wero switched to modern 
scientific treatment: a decon
gestant not-.nearly as pleasant 
as our* rock 'n-rye, prescription 
cougfa medicine that tasted far 
worse than a cheeseburger — 

\w*ttr 
J A ^ ^ ^ V -

Spectrum Of Opinion 
Joseph A. Breicf 

Owe More Novo: Sunday Mass Obligation 
Nov and then somebody will 

suggest that the Church ought i. 
to stop saying that to miss Mass 
on Sunday is a mortal sin that 
can damn a person to hell for 
eternity^ 

rated on the proposal in an arti
cle in Ave Maria magazine. 

The fact i*v4»weverr that the -
Church never has said that miss- _ 
lag Mass on Sunday to a mortal 
•in, period, Doubtless some pas
tors-and parents and catechism 
teachers have Mid It, or have, 

- been understood by youngsters 
to be saying it; but tins is sim
ply one more illustration of the 
fact that communication in the 
Church, l i k e communication 
anywhere, if vwlngly difficult 

When the teaching authority, 
the magisterium, speaks on a_ 

—point-^»f-faithr^r-moralShit-d6es 
so with the greatest caution and 
precision. But what It says is 
sometimes iiardly recognizable 
once it reaches the p o p u l a r 
level. 

—Among the causes of our com-
mnaieaUoarproblems is the de
plorable tendency of the human 
mini to jump to conclusions 
tboat what is being said; or 
tatter about what Is meant 
Tkas 6 . K. Chesterton once ofc, 
served hanmtrasly that if he 

Kinlied the 
-aiboul half 
siecuie 

beauty of clouds, 
his readers would 

him of being opposed to 
sunihhne.. 

Chesterton -also xemarked that 
one, irEust always t>e tovlemn — 
even Eugubmously so —^f-one -

wants To be ttten seriously. If 
thou ghts'are presented with 
liumor-, they will t>e considered 
f̂iviaT WrSdiculcws no matter 

i»w tnrue, 

Try it some time, said Ches
terton- Get up on a platform 

"and say something like, "Nine 
ljlshop»s..plus nine bishops equal 
18 blsfcops."' Your audience will 

' siod approval and put you-down-
fbr a Euan orf wisdom. But if you 
say, ,eUlne" monkeys plus nine 
monkeys e<qual 18 monkeys," 

_2hey will thdnjc yam'are fooling. 

^Abs«ive_rjno-OfJB)OJlnX;Jf you. 
pleases, white-I return ttrthesubV 
ject o * Sunday Matss and mortal 
sin. VWhaTCBe Church has said 
is tha* mlssdnx Mass on Sunday 
is * mortal sis if all the condi-
llom *orv

5TrevT5tt« sin sure pres
ent. BSut that is a deeply differ
ent trring froin wbrat the Church 
is p<pularIy!&ffiJ*seB'**o teach. 

Two great factors, It seems to 
the, meed ~to~6e emphasized. 
First, there Is burned into the 
Church's mind and memory an 

immensely profound conscious
ness .doiwhattand-wha God-is — 
of his infinite majesty, his utter 
uniqueness, his power and glory, 
and above all of his boundless 
goodness «amT adorability in 
making hlmtself-onc of us to suf-
fer aJid die- f6i us: — 

The Chun-eh is forever bowed 
In t h e deepest awe and worship 
at RCasi,-aai were the Apostles 
at the Ust_ Supper. The Church 

-.treasnires tlie Mass as the one 
Thins compared with which all 
else «a earth is a s nothing. The 
Church shatdders,, then, at the 
thought o f contempt for the 
Must; of a morning sway from It. 

Secondly, however, the Church 
knov ŝ our humanness — our 
falluvre often to see beyond the 
end -of our noses. To miss Mass 
on.tlie Lord'rDay would be an 
unthinkable deadly sin, a fright-

^"^SPulrEoTrar^aiter^and-^te-
-deemer, if -we did so intentional
ly, deliberately, without̂  good 
reason, arid with full conscious
ness of the enormity of what we, 
were doing. 

What the Church is saying to 
us i s that there is- no folly- as 
foolishis-^that of Rejecting the 

• greatest gift that-even- God. can 
give us here on earth —him
self in the Mass, which Is the 
Last Supper still with us, 

IVIARIIMtE IVII 
T R U S T COIVIPAiMY 
OF SOUTHERN IMBW YORK 

Statement of Condition 
December Jl, 1M7 

Assets Liabilities 

Cash and duo from banks 

U. S. GovomiMnr stcuritits 

Stat* and municipal obligations 

Qihor bend* end M?uritis* 

Loans 

Mortgaan 

Total loans and mortgages 

Loss: Rw. for possible loanlosseT 

8 

Bank promises nnd tquipmont. 

Interest receivable 

Orhsr atsoft ..... 

$ 21,079" 134 
37,941,229 

37,057.991 
335,503 

108,734,782 
25,433,920 

134,168,702 

3,037,174 

131,131,528 

822,559 
1,026,877 

1,511,099 

$230,905,920 

Doposits: 
Demand 

Time 

. Total deposits 

Taxes and other liabilities 

Unearned discount 

Capital funds: 

Capital stock 
Surplus 

Undivided profits 

Total capital funds 

-~. -~ .̂ . 

$ 98,578,222 

105,661,940 

204,240,162 

1,888,576 

6,537,512 

3,300,000 

6,700,000 

8,239,670 

18,239,670 

$230,9O5t92a 
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